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Delegates Prepare For 3rd Annual
South Bend Model United Nations

News
InBrief
See the Eagles against Michigan
City tomorrow night at 8.

BRING YOUR OLD
CLOTHES
The Student Council
drive starts Monday.

clothing

GOOD LUCK, SENIORS!
on your SA T 's tomorrow.

SUPPORT YOUR
WINTER SPORTS TEAMS
The next issue of the Tower will
be the special Winter Sports Issue.
Students will be able to purchase
space in the paper to show their
support for the basketball, wrestling, and swimming teams. Support your teams and get your name
in the Tower-it only costs a dime!

THERE'S STILL
ONE MORE NIGHT
that you can see the fall play,
"Good Morning, Miss Dove. " Get
your tickets today and go tonight!

SENIORS
November 12 is the last day you
can be guaranteed registration for
the December 3 SAT. Registration
on this date must include the $2.50
penalty fee.

* • .,

Recreation Board
Plans Activities
For Coming Season
The .high school recreation board
is a cooiierative effort of the South
Bend high school student councils
and the South Bend Department of
Public Recreation to stimulate and
provide
wholesome
recreational
activities for high school students.
This is the third year that the
board has been in existence. During the past two years, the board
has sponsored such things as a
hootenanny, talent festival, car rodeo, style show, novice swim
meet, summer teen center, bridge
lessons, chess lessons, dances, and
sledding parties.
The board also sponsors a teen
lounge which is open Sundays
from three to eight P.M., Tuesdays
from three-thirty to ten P.M ., and
Thursday s - from three-thirty
to
eight P.M. Activities at the lounge
include pool, ping-pong, America n
· shuffleboard, and basketball.
The
teen lounge is located in the Newman Center at Howard Park .
On the teen council board from
Adams are Richard Altman, Dave
Eastman,
Delores
Moody, and
Brent Myers. Cindy Roessler and
Todd Bingaman are Adams representatives on the recreation board.
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"ClosenessThrough Clothes"
Slogan for Clothing Drive

Newly elected officers for the
class of 1968 were announced thi s
week by sponsors Mrs. Joyce K atona and Mr. Charles Bonham.
Those elected are: Mark Beaudway, presid .ent; Kathy Miller, vice
president; Karen Kamp, secretary;
Judy Veris, treasurer.
The other
candidates for office will serve on
the junior class cabinet.
The elections were held in the
junior homerooms
on Tuesday,
October 25.
Junior class officers and cabinet
are responsible for the planning
and organization of the juntor cla ss PRACTICING FOR THEIR ROLES as world leaders are Model U.N. parti·
dance next spring, and they assist cipants Les Goldsmith, Crys Olson, Ed Peters, Anne Bednar, and Jim Ehlers.
with senior class elections.

LET'S MAKE IT
9 IN A ROW

Friday, November

INDIANA

The third annual Model United Nations Assembly will get underway
Friday , November 18, at 3:00 p.m. at Riley High School.
Thirty-four Adams students are among the approximately 200 delegates from Adams, Central, Clay, North Liberty, Washington, Jackson,
LaSalle, and Riley high school.
During the sessions the delegates are expected to forget temporarily
their American ideas, and they: must assume the attitudes and outlooks
of the nations they represent. Each participant must do much research
into the history and current situation of his country.
The Adams students participating in this year's Model United Nations are: Larry Eddy, Roger Campbell, and Dennis Collins who will
be representing Algeria. Representing Austria will be James Widner,
Sam Richards, and Janet Nelson. Pat Gaston, Anne Bednar , and Crys
Olson will be the representatives
for Ceylon.
Representatives for Greece will be Cindy Gay, Kathy Taelman, and
Steve Campbell; Israel, Nancy Katz, Randy Smith, and Paul Berebitsky. Pam Martinov, Keith Dickey, and Mary Whitlow will represent
Nepal. Nigeria will be represented by Lemuel Joyner, Larry Magee,
and Cora Brunton.
Senegal's representatives will be Barbara Jacobs, Sue Gentner, and
Carol Feldman . Mollie Sandock, Jan Crane, and Judy O'Hair will be
representing the United Kingdom. For Russia, the representatives will
be Richard Rosenstein, Les Goldsmith, and Jim Ehlers.
Adams exchange student Roland Perrenoud will represent his country of Switzerland, and the representative
to Japan will be Takashi
Matsushima. Rhonda Kaley will serve as an alternate. Ed Peters will
be presiding over the Assembly as President.
The representatives of the assembly will divide into committees and
discuss these topics: representation
of the People's Republic of China
in the United Nations, sharing the costs of future peace, and pressure
on South Africa to abandon the policy of apartheid. Each committee
will form a resolution to be presented to the General Assembly for
debate and vote.
After these subjects and others are discussed, the committee reports
to the whole assembly and a vote is taken to see what is decided.
English will be the official language. The Model U.N. also includes
bloc meetings and a banquet for all delegates.
Peters, as president, cannot vote but opens and closes each plenary
session and also directs the discussion of each of the sessions. He insures observance of the rules, and accords the right to speak. He also
puts any questions to a vote and then announces the decision made.
The first part of the assembly will end Friday at nine p.m., but will
begin again Saturday morning at 8:30. The Third Annual South Bend
Model United Nations Assembly will end Saturday, November 19, at
twelve noon.

The Student Council clothing
drive for 1966, "Closeness Through
Clothes," is set to begin Monday.
Collection of clothing in the homerooms will continue through Friday.
Headed by general chairman
Morris Shapiro, this year's drive
seems headed for success. Enthusiasm among students may be seen
by the large group of volunteers

BULLETIN
Seniors taking the SAT test
at Adams on Nov. 5, should arrive by 8:00 and enter the auditorium door. Coats should be
taken to the north and south
mez. Students should enter the
auditorium test center through
the main door . only, and should
have their test ticket ready. The
admission tickets .should, however, be retained for informatio_n to be put on the answer
sheet.
All students with last names
beginning with A and coming
before Taylor, Warren, should
report to the auditorium test
center. Anyone with names
from Thur to Z should report to
the first floor cafeteria.

gathered by 1the committee chairmen.
The clothes are being collected
this year to aid needy children in
Appalachia who would not be able
to attend school without them. All
sizes and types of still serviceable
clothes are needed. Students are
urged to clear out closets, basements, and attics of old, outgrown,
and unused clothing which could
be of use to the Appalachian school
children.
Collection of the clothing will be
handled by Student Council home room representatives.
Prizes will
be given to the homerooms collect ing the most clothes.
In addition to homeroom collection of clothes, student committees
will also canvass area retail stores
and laundries for clothes.
The clothing drive is divided into nine committees this year. Each
committee has one or more chairmen. Committees and their members are: the Correspondence Committee which will write letters to
area businesses such as clothing
stores and laun .dries asking for
their help. The chairmen of this
committee are Sally Weiler and
Sue Browne .
(Cont'd on page 3, col. 2)

Seventy
Adams
Students
Participate
InNeighborhood
Study
Help
Program
Four years ago, 12 Notre Dame
students began the Neighborhood
Study-Help
Program.
Then, the
12 boys tutored 12 students; now,
four years later , there are 600 tutors and 600 students.
Voluntary Program
The program is voluntary and
any high school student may tutor.
Seventy
Adams students
have
signed up. These students tutor
once a week from 3:30-4:45 at one
of the three centers.
The first center for Monday tutors is at Franklin
school; the
Tuesday tutors teach at Sunnyside
Presbyterian Church; the Wednesday session is held at Perley
school. In charge of Monday sessions is Mike Petersen; Tuesday is
Crys Olson; and Wednesday is
Karen Peterson.
Students Are Taught
Basic Skills
Underachieving
children from
grades 4-6 are enrolled in the pro-

gram. The se children are taught
the basic skills such as reading,
writing, and arithmetic. The tutor
helps them with assignments, tries
to get them interested in school,
and gives them encouragement.
Field Trips Offered

E,ach year the students are taken
on many in-town field trips. The
children will see such sights as the
library, the greenhouse, and the
police and fire departments.
The
students are also allowed one outof-town field trip .
This year a new program is being introduced.
There will be
dances and parties for the tutors
from all schools.
The neighborhood study-help
program is in need of more boys
for tutoring . Boys or girls interested in this program should contact Adams Coordinator,
Jan
Crane .

CityCo-op
Progr.am
ANNE BEDNAR RECEIVES DAR
Offers
Opportunity
·
GOOD CITIZENSHIP A WARD
ToWork
andStudy
Several Adams students are participating in this year's distribt' ".ive
education program. This course• is
designed to introduce students to
the "working world" while they are
still in high school.
Students in this program attend
morning classes at Adams and
hold afternoon jobs. The types of
jobs vary according to the students' interests and jobs available
to teenagers.
Adams students in the program
are under the supervision of Mr.
John Calvert and Mr. Len Buczkowski.
Participating
students include:
Kathy Sayers, Sue Gentner, Linda
Brazeau, Sue Platner, Sue Whitaker, Dennis Alexander,
Dennis
Henry , Duene Pascoff, and Kay
Law .

Anne Bednar, John Adams senior, has been honored this yJar by
being chosen the 1966-67 Adams
recipient of the Daughters of the
American Revolution Citizenship
Award. Selected on the basis of
leadership, dependability,
service,
citizenship, and patriotism, Anne
was chosen by a special board of
faculty members from Adams.
The D.A.R. award is presented
annually to outstanding girls attending South Bend high schools
by the local Schuyler
Colfax
Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution .
On Saturday, ])ecember 3, Anne
anc, other D.A.R. winners in the
coti.'.lty will take a t.est challenging
their knowledge in local , state, and
national history, and current
events. The winner of the county
contest will proceed to the state

competition, and the Indiana winner will go to Washington, D.C. to
receive her national honors.
Anne, an honor student
at
Adams,
holds
interests
in
writing, music,
and foreign Ianguages. She has
worked on the
Tower since her
freshman year,
was
feature
AJ!ne Bednar·
editor
in her
junior year, and is editor-in-chief
of the Tower this year. Last spring
she was inducted into Quill and
Scroll and this year was elected
Scribe of the ~lub. She is also
working with Rhonda Kaley as reporter for the South Bend Tribune
high school page.

In music, Anne plays alto saxophone in the concert band, and has
been a member of that group for
the past four years. As a member
of trios and quartets, she has received state honors for ensemble
performance. She also plays piano
and guitar and is a member of
Concert Choir.
'
'
Following a summer of study in
Mexico, Anne has decided her future career will involve the use of
foreign languages. She is especially interested in the problems of
American relations.
Anne is also chairman of the
Eagle Ethics Committee and represents that committee in Student
Council. She is a member of National Honor Society and Mu Alpha Theta, and has been named a
semi-finalist in the National Merit
Scholarship Competition .
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A .·JOB WELL DONE
,BUT NOT COMPLETE
We congratulate the student body on the support they have
shown the football team this year, and we certainly congratulate the team on a wonderful season. It's been a great year
so far, with our football team as yet undefeated, cross-country with only one loss, and tennis team with a winning season.
Sports "spirit" is on the rise.
We can remember when, only two short years ago, sports
spirit was at what seemed an all-time low. Congratulations
to the student body on needed improvement.
But perhaps you've noticed, I haven't yet used the term
"school spirit." There ·is a noticeable difference between enthusiasm over a winning team and school spirit. Certainly .
sports spirit is a necessary part of school spirit, but it is PLAYING POOL at the A,:mory are, from left to right: Todd Bingaman,
Rhonda Kaley, and Dick Altman.
only part.
While Adams sports spirit is· now high, we question the
quality of Adams school spirit. School spirit is the pride
which students
have in all aspects of their school-academic ' Did you know that if you were
Scorpio is a fixed Water Sign,
.
born between October 23 and No- presenting some ·type of conflicts
extra curricular, physical, and mental.
We question our school spirit when we see a student kick vember 22 you are a Scorpion? sometimes , for the Fixed element
Strength and determination
are can make you mor~ static than
his locker, or write on his desk, .and when we hear students the
essence of your personality, changeable at times, while water
laugh and play around during the school song and the national because when you were born, the is the symbol of your emotional
anthem. Does Adams have high school spirit when a band Sun was in that part of the Zodiac nature .
Scorpions are generally people
and orchestra concert is poorly attended, when students talk known as Scorpio.
who take pleasure in work, for it
through an assembly, or when the newspaper is subscribed to
is easy to accomplish a lot with
by only less than a third of the school?
the talent they possess. They are
Sunday, October 23, 1966, the South Bend Tribune ran a
brood,
an extremely: ambitious
student opinion article asking the question, "Is school spirit
who do not want to surround
themselves with luxuries. And fia thing of the past?" The only ,quote from Adams said, "Defnally the Scorpion has obtained a
initely not-when
your team is on top." We consider that
keen financial judgment
which
opinion an insult to John Adams school spirit and to the atti makes it possible for him to work
tude which is being GOnsidered typical of Adams students.
in the field of high finances.
by Peters
School spirit should be the attitude which makes a student
Nobody would ever call a ScorThe pumpkin grass
pion a miser, but the truth is that
body back Adams activities and teams because they are rep- waves goodbye, goodbye
they tend to be rather tight-fisted
resenting the school, and not because they happen to be winto departing autumn
about money. A Scorpion does
-issa
ning. Such spirit continues whether the team wins or loses.
well in operating his own business.
In
the
lemonade
days
of
sumIt's about time that we took time to examine our school
mer, when we were asked to write He also saves money in a rather
spirit, to divide it into the necessary parts, and to raise each this column , we envisioned great plodding manner, but is given to
part to the height which our sports has reached this year. literary , social, and political in- some extremism.
For the Scorpion, October brings
It's time to realize that sports spirit and school spirit are fluence for ourself. This column
different, and that while our sports spirit is high, our school was to have been a synthesis of changes and surprises. Progress is
Walter Lippmann, the Saturday inevitable, and even those things
spirit needs improvement.
which one would like to see stay

Scorpions Take Pleasure In Work

THE
SIEVE

Review, and Esquire.
However ,
our preoccupation
with autumn
has borne us to the status of lone
harbinger . Though the season is
on the wane, we intend to keep
on writing about it until the middle of July .
Beautiful sadness
people trying to cheer me
cannot know autumn
Incinerator
raging at dusk
a pumpkin gone mad
Wrinkled gold leaf
lying on the wine soaked ground
moonlight in my wake
-dric-pa
"Operation Gothic," our modest
proposal for converting Adams into a medieval university, has not
been fully appreciated.
Several
upperclassmen have given verbal
support to the suggested freshman
,induction, but no one has recognized the advantages of speaking
Latin and wearing academic
gowns .
Since it would take about four
years to learn to speak even simple Latin sentences, most students
could graduate without ever having to recite . Academic gowns,
while seeming to be another step
toward regimentation, would provide great freedom and comfort.
The style of such gowns is set, but
the manner in which it is worn as
well as the type of clothing worn
underneath are . left to the discretion of the wearer.
Swimmers
could get by with wearing only
trunks.
Our street department has pro vided a means for funding this
project; YIELD sigps. A band of
students, armed w ith bows and
quivers, should b c-/assigned to each
sign. To obey 1the sign and 1he
law, every moy/rist would have to
yield to the students and hand
over hi s cia··h. In this manner,
"Operation f othic" could be realized aesthet , ·cally and profitabl(.

STUDENTS
MUST
FACE
RESPONSIBILITY
Service to others is one of the means by which an individual
can exhibit goodness of both himself and others. When people are in need, and we as students respond to this need, we
are benefiting as much, if not more, than those we are aiding.
Be generous with your sharing with others who are in need.
Be thankful that you can be the donator and not the recipient.
It is much easier to give than to receive, as being dependent
upon another can be a frightful and humiliating experience.
We as students tend to forget the problems of our surrounding world. We are enclosed and greatly absorbed in our
own little world, forgetting that we are just one small segment of a vast and complex society. There are others in
great need of those necessities that we take so much for
granted.
We as stuqents of John Adams High School have an obligation to fulfill. The week of November 7th, the John Adams
Student Council is holding its annual clothing drive. This
year our theme will be "Closeness Through Clothes." As students working together, let's make this year's "Closeness
Through Clothes" the most successful clothing drive ever to
be held at Adams. This can only be made possible through
YOUR efforts.
There are children in these United States that cannot attend school simply because they have no clothing to wear to
school. You can help! Give and give until it hurts .. ,. because then, and only then, will you learn to appreciate what
you have, and what others would like to have.
Moe Shapiro, Chairman
JOHN
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the same way forever will someday change .
November promises a different
story. A flock of financial oppor tunities will become available to
the Scorpion. The tough job will
be separating the good from the
bad . They may find it impossible
to do this by themselves , but persons experienced in this field can
be very helpful.
Are you seeking love? Is happiness your quest? Whatever the
burning question , Astrology has an
answer for yo._u!
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Recreation
Board
Sponsors
Lounge
Center
AtArmory
Are you bored with life? Don't
have anything to do? Try the
Armory. Its purpose is to provide
a place for entertainment and studying in addition to promoting
constructive leadersh ip.
Set up by the South Bend Recreation Board, the Armory catJrs
to high school youths who wish a
place to go to have good clean fun.
Its activities include a juke box
playing currently popular records,
three ping-pong tables, pool tables,
and a gymnasium.
Facilities for
studying are also provided. Dances
may be held there with the permission of the Recreation Board.
Representatives
are selected
from each school. Todd Bingaman, Lemuel Joyner, and Cindy
Roessler are the representatives
from Adams . The Teen Center
Council contains one person from
each class and meets every third
Wednesday night ·at the Armory
which is located on South Eddy
Street.
Ron Bella is the sponsor of the
High School Recreation Board.
To those who are interested, the
Armory is open Tuesday 3:30from 3 :30-8:00,
10:00, Thursday
and on Sunday: 3:30-8:00.

Football
Fathers
To
BeRecognized
By
Booster
Club
On November
5, during the
Michigan City pregame football
show, the Booster Club will honor
the Dads of the sixteen senior varsity football players.
The Dads
will be introduced while the band
plays some appropriate music in
the background.
Each of the fathers will be presented with a fiveby-seven color picture of his son
in action.
A special section of the stadium
will be reserved for the honored
guests of the night and each will
be given a boutonniere . The Booster Club hopes everyone will try
and come a few minutes early so
that th ·ey may take part in this
pregame festivity.

CLUB
NEWS& ACTIVITY

"Room 147? Turn right at the
first corridor." - If you ever get
lost at Adams, just ask an Usher
Club member for directions. The
Usher Club , sponsored by Mr.
Clarence Stillman , is a dedicated
service club at John Adams. Unlike many of the other student
groups in our school, the Ushers
Club is organized solely as a service to the school.
At football games, pep assemblies, and at all sports events , it
is t 11e members of the Ushers Club
_tt · • keep the order and the peace.
The members serve their school at
PTA mee tings, Open House, Graduation , and at National Honor Society Induction.
Members can earn monograms
and rings . by serving in the club,
while gaining !.\n experience in
working together with others. New
members are welcome at any time
during the year. The Usher Club
president this year is Leo Hintz .
John Adams Waltons
The John Adams Waltons is another of the service clubs at Adams. Sponsored by Mr. Ernest Litweiler, the members of this club
serve the community through various conservation projects. Projects include forest conserva~ion,

planting of trees in the spring,
wildlife conservation, and feeding
of the birds at the Isaac Walton
League camp grounds.
The Adams Waltons belong to
the Indiana Junior Academy of
Science. Meetings are held in room
210 under the direction of Richard
Whiteman, president, and regular
events include interesting and entertaining programs.
Red Cross Youth
Guided by their sponsor Miss
Mary Giannuzzi, the Red Cross
Youth aim to serve the community
to the best of their ability. The
John Adams Red Cross Youth is
just a small part in the national
organization.
Throughout the year, this group
busies themselves with such projects as packing Christmas gift bags
for servicemen in Viet Nam, raising money for national projects,
and help in nursing homes and
children's hospitals. In the near
future, the county-wide Red Cross
Youth will be sponsoring a bake
sale at the Town and Country and
Broadmoor shopping centers and
at K-Mart.
This year's president Sue Gregor
ellcourages every interested student to join .

Friday,

November
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CLO~HING
DRIVE
OPENS ON MONDAY

Mr. Coar has stopped playing
water polo, because he always gets
dunked. He has a theory, that once
he went under for so long, that his
boys pulled him up by the hair,
and that's why he's bald now!
In Mr. Schutz's class, Tom King
rather thoughtfully
asked, "What
day does Thanksgiving
fall on?"
After a few minutes of deliberation, Mr. Schutz replied, "The day
the founding fathers dropped it
on."
During class, Mr. Coar remarked
that Mike Fitzgerald has great
lung power. Memel Elling said,
"Yeah, hot air!" Mr. Coar looked
back at Memel and replied, "And
what do you know about Mike's
lung power, Memel?"
During sixth hour physics, Mr.
Cussen heard someone say, his
name. He promptly looked up at
the ceiling and said, "Yes?"
While discussing a poem by T.
S. Eliot dealing with fog, and a
poem by Carl Sandburg comparing
fog to a cat, Miss Rosenfeld remarked that Sandburg had a nicer
pussycat.
While everyone else sits there
gossipping,
Georgia McFarland
and Judy Kronewitter sit in fifth
hour speech class playing three
dimensional tic-tac-toe.
While Bob Ostrander was drawing a graph on the board, Andy
Nickle said, "Hey, it looks like a
baseball with wings." Wr. Whitcomb replied, "why don't we send
him to help the Cubs?"

The homeroom competition records will be kept by the group
with Dave Eastman and Jim Westfall as its chairmen.
In charge of packing and mailing the clothes will be the committee headed by Tony Pfeiffer
and John Daugherty .
Also Weighing and Recording,
Carol Feldman, Sue Gentner, and
Mary
Whitlow;
Publicity,
Jan
Crane, Sam Richards; and Prizes,
Julie Hamilton.
Those in charge of th~ weightometer, the machine used to weigh
the clothes, are Julie Hamilton ,
Barb Allen, and Diane Kovas.
The neighborhood
pickups will
be handled by Cindy Roessler's
committee.
The chairmen
of homeroom
pickups are Wendy Rubin, Cindy
Anstead, Pat Riley , and Nancy
Busch.
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JUNIOR
ACHIEVEMENT
OFFERS
OPPORTUNITIES
TOTEACH
: STUDENTS
TOOPERATE
BUSINES
"Business and Youth-Partners
in Progress," is the motto of Junior
Achievement.
Begun in 1919 in
New England as a trade school it
has spread throughout
America.
The South Bend chapter was formed in 1953.
Junior Achievement
is now an
International
organization
having
branches in Mexico, London, and
some South American countries,
although in London it is known as
The Young Business Enterprises.
Recently, the Peace Corps asked
J.A. to start organizations in more
South American countries.
All high school juniors and seniors are elegible to join , and are
put in companies at random to
avoid cliques, and to try and tie
schools closer together. Each company decides on a product
to

make, then elects officers, rents
equipment, and begins manufacturing their product. To gain capital they sell stock and at the end
of ~he year, they pay dividends
and pay the value of the stock to
the stockholder.

pany has a sponsor from the South
Bend-Mishawaka
area including
U.S. Rubber, Bendix Corp., Dodge
Manufacturing,
Gas Company, Associates,
South
Bend
Tribune,
Drewrys Limited , and Bell Telephone.
The Achiever's Association meets
The whole organization includes
regularly
with prominent
people
advisers, counseling firms, contributers, stockholders, and customers . in the area to discuss problems,
Along with a weekly television techniques, and improvements.
Most products sell fairly well.
show put on entirely by achievers,
Like any corporation,
.Junior
some of the products made this
year include bird feeders, window Achievement pays a 48 % tax, after
cleaner, key chains with school which the money is distributed to
in the form of
emblems, and beer steins.
One the stockholders
comp any is making photo electric dividends.
At the annual A wards Banquet
cells for turning on lights when it
held in May, over $2,000 worth of
gets dark outside.
The total number of companies awards are presented. Among the
awards given are: President of the
in the South Bend-Mishawaka
1 Year, Best Vice President
of Sales,
chapter is thirty-one.
Each comOutstanding Achiever, and Salesman of the Year. The Dale Carnegie Scholarship is presented on
the basis of leadership and entiportant figures in the assembly are tles the winner to receive the Dale
by
chosen very carefully. For exam- Carnegie Course, presented
ple, the president of the General Bowton Associates.
Assembly is chosen by the teacheres observing the assembly.
RECORDS & SHEET MUSIC
The most outstanding junior, in
MARGIE'S MUSIC BOX
terms of participation
and ideas
427 N. Hill Street
will generally be chosen to be the
president the following year, if the
South Bend, Indiana
student would like to have the
position. This year's president is
an Adams student, Ed Peters.
Leo D. Smith's
Mr. Simpson describes it as "a
RIVER PARK JEWELER
very colorful event which would
2224 Mishawaka Avenue
KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS
be interesting for anyone attendCOSTUME JEWELRY
_ing.''

Simpson
Founded
SouthBendModelUN
On No vember 18 and 19, 180
South Bend high school students
will not be Americans.
Instead,
they will be Russian , or African,
or German, for they will be participating in the model U.N.
The main reason for the formation of the model U.N. in South
Bend was to give the students interested in social studies an outside source of work and information. In 1963, Mr. Douglas Simpson and Mr. Richard Thompson
visited a similar model U.N. at
Hillsdale College in Michigan.
The Hillsdale U.N. is for outstanding high school social studies
students from all over Michigan
and is usually attended by •about
500 students.
. Using the Hillsdale U.N. as a
basis,
Mr. Simpson
and
Mr.
Thompson formed the South Bend
U .N. The major difference between

the Hillsdale and the South Bend
U.N.'s is the size. Mr. Simpson
feels that our U.N. is more efficient because all the students participate, they are all better informed, and are better organized.
The students who participate are
chosen by the social studies teachers at the high schools. There are
no basic requirements
and top
grades are not an essential factor.
The most important thing is that
the students participate in discussion and are able to deal with
other people .
On the other hand, the more im-

EXPERT WATCH REPAIR
WATCHES

AMEN'S CARRY-OUT
try our new
Idaho Potato French Fries
3122 Mishawaka Ave.
282-1922

Forbes
Typewriter Co.
OFFICE - 228 W. COLFAX
PHONE: 234-4491

MARIE'S PIZZA

THE
CAPRI
RESTAURANT

"Easy to Deal With"

Under New Management
2714 Mishawaka Ave.
288-3833
287 -8848 or 234-1588

Rental Typewriters
3 Months Rental Applies
on Purchase

•
Try Our New
Carry-Out Department

FOR
THE NEWEST
IN
FORMAL WEAR
SEE

•
Ironwood Drive

1357 No.
at Edison Road

BOWLING
VFW1167
LANES

cJhip~hore·
stretch
perfection
for knit
lovers

5.00

Smith-Head Agency, Inc.
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE
1408 Mishawaka
GO -

SHERMAN'S
TUXEDO
RENTAL

"Simply wonderful wonderfully simple"

Ph. 289-0309

Ave.

•
ADAMS

-

GO

HEADQUARTERS FOR
BAND INSTRUMENTS

702 West Indiana Avenue
287-3347

1047 L. W.E.

HANDY SPOT

SPECIAL PRICES TO
STUDENTS

"FOODS FROM THE
WORLD OVER"
1426 Mishawaka
Ave.
Ph. 287-7144

Open Bowling Till 6:00 P.M.
Automatics, Air Conditioned

THE

Latest . in ZIG-ZAG
Sewing Machines
New Honie famous
since 1860
Repair all makes

'The Party Shoppe'

MARSOULS
South Bend, Indiana

~
I

VIOLINS • VIOLAS

ar-i~~~~~~~~~~r.ll"JP:.lr:El~~~~r:El~~~~r.ll"JP:.l~~~r.ll"JP:.l~~~~

GET
A
CORSAGE
FOR
THE GAME!

~

~

~
~

~

287-2811
2208 Miami in South Bend

S2232
~

••YER PARK PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION

SPECIALISTS

NEW FROM

MAX

FACTOR!

I~
~

"PROMESSE"
in spray and parfum cologne and bath powder

(In

Nall

MISHAWAKA

Enamel

•

Lipstick

AVENUE
TELEPHONE

•

Eye

S

Shadow)

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA
288-0666

- .

AND CELLOS
FOR RENT OR SALE

•

(As advertised
In GLAMOUR)
~
ALSO - THE BAZAZZ AGE COLORS!
~
Pink goes pow! Ginger goes snap! Plum comes back with a bang! ~;

MIAMI
FLORIST
~

Dorothy
M.Ansett
·

3113 MISHAWAKA AVE.
289-1480

LEIGHTON J, HULL

214 South Chestnut

MAIN at COLFAX

AVENUE
SEWING
CENTER,INC.

DANCES AND SOCIAL. ENGAGEMENTS
MANAGER -

MUSIC COMPANY

46615
\

~

s

REPAIR SERVICE
215 Poledor Building

102 E. Colfax Avenue
Ph. 232-2685

P7,iP',lr:El~~~~,~~-~-~-t~Jt~J~--~~~~~~r:;rz;~r:;r;~'2l'Jr.ilrJ~r:El~~!'JPJr:El~~~~
U U U U ¥
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South Bend

Classic without apology,
but new-knit in 100%
stretch nylon. Wear-with·all
for autumn wardrobes In
heather hues, pastels,
deeps. 34 to 40.

HINES
STORE
2402 MISHAWAKA AVE.
288-3858

Page Four
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ADAMS

TOWER

Friday, November

4, 1966

REDDEVILS
VISITEAGLES
TOMORROW
.
GOSHEN AND
HARRIERS
COMPtETE
BEST
SEASON
EVER
A sixth place finish in the LaPorte Regional last
Saturday
brought to an end the most successful cross-country season in the
history of Adams. Coach Dale Gibson guided his team to sixteen dual
meet wins and saw his team finish
on the high end of the score only
once (low score wins in crosscountry).
Win City
In addition to a near perfect
dual meet record, tne harriers also
won the City Meet and the Sectional and finished sixth in a tough
field at the LaPorte Invitational.
The City Meet victory was the fifth
straight for Adams. The string
started in 1962 and has continued
ever since.
The lone defeat came at the
hands of a very strong Elkhart
squad. Three members of their
team have rounded a two mile
cross-country course in less than
ten minutes. As a team, they have
not lost a dual meet for five years.
The leader of this year's Adams
team was junior Jack Driver . Besides winning a majority of the
team's meets, he set a new record
for Adams' runners on the Potawatomi Park course. His time was
10:01.5. He lowered his time to
10:01, but he did not win that meet
so it did not count as a record.
Seniors on this year's team were
Phil Thompson, Cubie Jones , Hori s
Rus sell, Ed McNulty, and Jim
Houghton. Underclassmen, in addition to Driver, were Kevin Walter, Jim Manuzak, Phil Hamilton,
and Bob Whitlock.

LA PORTE FALL

An up-set minded team from Michigan City will in vade School Field
tomorrow night at 8:00 to meet Coach Jerry Planutis' high-flying
Eagles. Last week the Red Devils won their first game of season after
losing eight and tying one. They downed Clay, 35-34.
Adams will not be able to take Michigan City lightly, though, in
going after their eleventh straight win. A victory would not only complete an undefeated season for the team, but it would also clinch the
first NIC title for the team since 1956. So far this season, the Eagles
have rolled over eight straight opponents.
Tommie Walls will lead the Eagle attack with 124 points and an 11.3
yard rushing average. Before the game, the fathers of the players will
be honored at a special Dad's Night ceremony.
----------,----,-----c-::--:---:In a hard fought game on Oct. ly fell, 52-19. Fir st half touch21, a fired-up Adams team handed downs were turned in by John
the LaPorte Slicers their second Kaiser, Herman Hume s, and Tomloss of the year, 14-13. A standing mie Walls, who scored two. Kaiser
room only crowd of over 8,000 scored after taking a Doug Macwatched the game in LaPorte .
Gregor pass.
Adams' two scores came on a
Walls, MacGregor, Phil Willi47-yard pass from Doug MacGre- ford, and Pat Jackson contributed
gor to John Kaiser and a 17-yard .second -half touchdowns.

run by Tommie Walls. Bob Roberts booted the two extra points.
With only ten seconds remaining
in the game and Adams leading
14-13, the Slicers tried a field goal
from the ten-yard line. It failed
and the Eagles were assured of the
seventh win of the year.
Defense Outstanding
The defensive unit also did an
excellent job in holding the highscoring Slicers to two touchdowns.
They were led by Scott Campbell,
Tom Colip, and Herman Humes.
A week later Goshen gave the
Eagles all they could handle during the first half before they finalhonor
.
thy football fathers
at
dad's night
before
the michigan city game
sponsored

by adams

booster

RCA RADIOS

-

TAPERECORDERS

•
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SPORTING GOODS
•

-

•
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•
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South Bend, Ind.

We give double
TV Stamps for
fill-ups

GIRLS!
See all the
New Teen Heels

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
MAGAZINES

COSMETICS
HAIR CARE ITEMS

1440 E. CALVERT AT TWYCKENHAM

PHONE 288-6225
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SHELL GASOLINE
AMERICA'S

Shel I Station

SMARTEST

~
n
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ERNIE'S

Bunfe's
Shoe
Salon

0

at

"TEEN TERRACE"

SMITH'S
SHOES
120 5. MICHIGAN STREET
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FOOTWEAR
108 N. Michigan
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The ''Doughboy"Jacket

• 609 E. LaSalle
• 7205 S. Michigan
• 1804 Lincoln Way West

Everything Musical

0

Indianapolis Wa~hington
Gary Wallace
East Chicago Washington
ADAMS
Lafayette
East Chicago Roosevelt
(tie) SB Washington
Fort Wayne South
9. New Albany:
10. Marion

"ADAMS BOOSTER"
1615 Lincoln Way East

HI-SPEED
AUTO
WASH

for

0

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

South Bend

Fashion :c
Leadersz
<
for
...
...
High
School..,
and :c
College
men
Ill

Mishawaka Avenue
Twyckenbam Drive
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LivelyLineup
forTeen-men
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We're tops with Teen Men because we
keep in •clothes" contact with their style
trends.

Look over our complete line-up

of sportswear

On Thursday, Oct . 20, Washington downed the frosh 14-7. Once
again, Tim Madison scored the
only touchdown of the day for the
Eagles. This time an 11-yard sprint
around end did the trick. The
Panthers were able to cross the
Adams goal line twice with twoyard plunges.

SANDEFUR'S
ENCO

club

287-5501

MUSIC STORE
Town & Country
Shopping Center

FOOTBALL
POLL

A 7-7 tie with LaSalle last
Thursday brought the season record of Coach Aronson's freshman
football team to 2-4-1. The LaSalle
game concluded the season for the
class of 1970.
Halfback Tim Madison scored
the Adams' touchdown on a sixyard run and also scored the extra
point on a run. The Lions' lone
score came on a two-yard plunge.

113 N. MAIN STREET

WHIRLPOOL

1518 Mishawaka

Coach Buczkowski's "B" football
team took a 6-2 season record into
their season finale last Monday at
Washington. They were trying to
get back on their winning ways
after dropping a 7-6 decision to
Riley on Oct. 24.
The Wildcats scored first and
added the extra point. Quarterback Rick Sayers scored for the
Beagles in the third period, but
the point-after failed:.
A week earlier , though, the "B"
team picked up their sixth win of
the year at LaPorte. The Slicers
fell easily, 21-0. Mike McGann
scored one of the TD's on a 65yard run right through the LaPorte
defense.

" Everything In Your Sporting Needs"

A VENUE RADIO SHOP
TV's -

BeaglesWin6th FreshmanLose,
Tie LaSalle
DroponlySecond

3::

Reborn like a Cannon Shot ... The World War I
"Doughboy" Jacket is topped off by shoulder
epaulets and authentic buttons. Made of sturdy
wool melton in Blue - Brown - Navy, Whiskey arid
Bottle ... the "Doughboy" is definitely the "In"
coat this Fall. Sizes XS-S-M-L -------·--··-·-·--··$17.00
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leaders -- you 11find the
1

popular set at

R@BERTSON'S
University Shop

TOWN & COUNTRY 1 -

MISHAWAKA

